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STUDENTS TO OFFER
GROUP OF POPULAR,
CLASSICAL NUMBERS
John Prouty, Seattle College
Debute teiun member, who was
one of a squad of four that trav-
eled to Tacoma last week.
DEBATE TEAM FAILS
TOPLAGE IN REGENT
TACOMA TOURNEY
The men's recreation room is in silence; the lights gleam with
unaccustomed brightness defining the very corners of floor and cell-
ing. The usual pall of tobacco smoke is not here! There is illum-
inated a scene which would, did it exist, amazeall, but fool none. Let
us see what is the nature and reason of this phenomenal conduct,
which has seemingly transformed the esprit de l'ecole, overnight.
A ping-pong game is in progress in thecenterof the room, whose
only sounds are the light thud or occasional squeak of rubber soled
shoes as the fur encased ball is evenly shoved back and forth between
felt-encased paddles. The game is being waged furiously, the silence
and action of Ouelette and Lyons being over-shadowed only by
their mute, but animated obsequiousness as each proffers the other
a point when a debatable technicality has arisen.
New students drift in silently to take the places of those who as
silently tiptoe out. Several groups of students stand, heads bowed
together, in inaudible conversation, while down in one corner farthest
from the door Daubenspeck silently slips cards to an engrossed group;
it is his latest card trick he is demonstrating, a faintly audible "Glory
Be" of amazement and praise rises occasionally from this group. Si-
lence, placitude, reign supreme.
The attitude of these men students of Seattle College is not one
of restraint under unused repression, but, rather, of voluntary and
cheerful submission to a just, understanding and understood author-
ity. It is true that an occasional flicker of commiseration tempers
the sudden general withering glance of condemnation as one poor
devil, weaker than the others, attempts to light vp
—
nicotined fingers
showing uncertainly under a strain nigh breaking
—
but the general
physiognomy expresses serenity, harmony, with the occasion.
Upstairs on the Bulletin Board was a notice reminding the students
of the present Lenten season and its implications of self-restraint.
College Will Conduct
Summer SchoolWith
Regular Curriculum
Mendel Club Forms
Plans For Banquet
At Meany, April 14
Father Beezer to Present
Seminar Lectures In
Bio-Chemistry
PRE-MED SUBJECTS
Education Will Continue
Under Fr. McGolderick
Next Quarter
Several new classes will be in-
augurated at Seattle College next
quarter, according to an office
announcement. Science students
will have the' advantage of three
new courses never before offered
at the College. The Rev. Gerald
Beezer, S.J., will give twelvelec-
tures covering the major points
in the field of bio-chemistry, a
subject primarily for pre-med.
students, who should have a
knowledge of this, it being a
foundation subject offered in the
first year of medical school. The
lectures will deal with the meta-
bolism of carbohydrates, protein,
and fat, with an additional one
or two talks on vitamins. Re-
quirements for the course are
anatomy, physiology, and organic
chemistry. Father Beezer will
conduct the class once a week at
8:15.
The class in modern physics in-
itiated this quarter will be con-
tinued by Father Altman, S.J.,
with discussion of further appli-
cations of the science.
General and special methods of
education will be taught by the
Rev. James B. McGolderick, S.J.,
in the education course.
World literature through the
medium of translation of the
classics will also be offered. This
course is of cultural benefit to
those who have never studied the
classics in the original. It will
enable them to have at least a
knowledge of the characters and
the stories that they tell.
Greek will foe taught by Mr.
Barton who is a new instructor
in the school.
Quarter Exams Set
For March18 and19
The Rev. John A. McHugh,
S.J., r.j.-.'y appointed-president ol
Seattle College, declared yester-
day that, in accordance with the
College expansion program, a
summer school will be held this
year.
Registration date is set for
June 19, with classes convening
June 22. The session will close
in the middle of August.
Father McHugh annnounced
that the curriculum has been en-
larged so that the following sub-
jects and courses will be offered:
a full course in education, includ-
ing the philosophy of education,
with full accreditation, offering
five-year and life teaching diplo-
mas; a special course for nurses;
and a complete science course.
Two Seattle College junior de-
bate teams failed to place in an
intercollegiate forensic meet held
last Friday and Saturday at the
College of Puget Sound inTacoma.
Thirty-five teams, representing fif-
teen colleges of the Pacific North-
west were entered in the compe-
tition, discussing the subject, "Re-
solved; That Congress snould be
permitted to override by a two-
thirds majority vote decisions of
the Supreme Court declaring acts
of Congress unconstitutional."
This was the second contest en-
tered into by the debaters this
year, the first being held last De-
cember in Gonzaga. The College
representatives came out first in
this tournament, though they far-
ed poorly in the C. P. S. meet.
Those participating in the re-
cent competition were Rosanne
Flynn, Frank Hayes, Angelo Mag-
nano and John Prouty.
Eugene Maruca representedthe
College in the extempore contest,
entering the finals, though not
winning.
Mr. Clifford Carroll, moderator
of the Seattle College Debating
Society, vouched for the spirit
of the team. "While we did not
do as well in this tournament,1
'
said Mr. Carroll, "we gained use-
ful experience which will undoubt-
edly be invaluable in future de-
bates. We do not consider that
we have lost any ground by losing
to some of the best Junior College
teams on the coast."
A schedule similar to that used
last quarter will be in effect dur-
ing the winter quarter examina-
tions to be held March 18 and
19, according to Rev. J. B. Mc-
Goldrick, S. J., dean. Reports will
be mailed out soon after.
Also, according to Father Mc-
Goldrlck, the spring quarter will
begin on the following Monday,
March 23. At the same time the
dean announced that spring vaca-
tion will extend from the after-
noon of Wednesday of Holy
Week until the following Tues-
day, April 18-24.
STREPTOCOCCUS GERM CAUSES
NUMEROUS COMMON AILMENTS
Providence Auditorium Is
Locale for Initial Per-
formance
Introducing the many St. Pat-
rick's Day programs that will be
held next week, the Seattle Col-
lege Glee Clubs, under the direc-
tion of Walter J. Aklin, will pre-
sent their first formal concert of
popular and classical music next
Friday evening, at 8:30, in Prov-
idence Hospital Auditorium.
In charge of arrangements for
the concert are Helen MacOonald,
Vivian Crenna, and Dorothy Rob-
inson. Ticket sales are being
handled by Marion McCullough;
ticket sales at the door will be
handled by William Carr, Allan
Steele, and Cadwell Corrigan.
Usherettes will be Frances Bohm,
Henrietta Browne, Donna June
Orinnell, Helen Murray, Dorothy
O'Neill, Pat Parks, Jane Prouty.
and Mary Rice, under the direction
of Dorothy Robinson.
The musical program will in-
clude a group of soprano solos
sung by Harriette Finney, several
trumpet solos by Henry R- Uhland,
tenor solos sung by Mr. Harry
Lobberegt, and agroup of bassoon
solos played by Lloyd Hildebrand.
Mr.Harold Greif, S. J., will accom-
pany the Glee Clubs' choral num-
bers, and Mr. Aklin will accom-
pany the soloists.
The program for the concert is
as follows:
"Still, Still With Thee" Speaks
Mixed Chorus
"Mother Machree" Olcott
"Danny Boy" Weatherby
Harriette Finney, Soprano
"Marching Song" Cain
"Caisson Song" Gruber
Men's Glee Club
"Medley of Irish Airs" ...Selected
"Stars in a Velvety Sky"....Clarke
Henry Uhland, Trumpet
"Soldiers' Chorus" Gounod
"A Merry Life" Denza
Mixed Chorus
Tenor Solos Selected
Mr. Harry Lobberegt
"Cradle Song" Brahms
"On Music's \Vinn" Mendelssohn
Women's. Glee Club
Instrumental solos Selected
Lloyd Hildebrand, Bassoon
soloist
"Land-Sighting" Grieg
Mixed Chorus
Announcing completion of ar-
rangements for the concert. Rev.
Daniel J. Keidy, S. J., stated that
tickets have been priced at twenty-
five cents for adults, and fifteen
cents for students, in order to
make it possible for all students
and their parents to attend the
program. Tickets are being sold
by all Glee Club members, as well
as at St. Teresa's Home, and
Providence School of N'ursiiiK
Following Friday evening's pre-
sentation, the Glee Club will give
similar concerts in Kverett, March
15; at Bt, John's, Seattle, March
20 and in Tacoma on March '12.
Sodality To Hear
Students At Meet
Following UlO plans outlined fOT
activities during Lent, the BeattU
College Sodality will meet Alon-
Marcli lli, at Providence
Nuraini Home. The modajra aa-
pectl of philosophy will he pra-
■anted, Jamea Casey will Mieak
on '■Trends in Modern Life
' and
Helena Brand and Jamea Roth-
stein will discuss jointly "The
Btbieal Reaulta of Si
Philosophy ■ A! ill.- lasi nieet-
: inn Bemadlna Caaej iketehed
dramatis leena from tie life of
Christ. The evils bj modi m i-du-
iaiinn were outlined i>y Jan.- Prou-
ty. Then followed ■ i|nestion-box
discussion in which all the Bodal-
ists enthuaiaatlcally partli i
Establishing one tradition by
the adoption of a pin was not
enough for the Mendel Club, so
it went right ahead and com-
pleted plans for an annual ban-
quet to be held by the club April
14 at the Meany Hotel. This
idea has long been uppermost in
the minds of the original mem-
bers, but it was not deemed ad-
visable at the time, owing to the
fact that the Club was compara-
tively small in numbers
in the school last year. This
year, however, has seen a
definite increase in enrollment
and as the club activities have
commanded a prominent place in
school functions, the idea was
placed before the club.
Mr. Ward Smith, president,
commenting on the dinner, said,
"Indications are that the iflea of
a banquet is one of the most
popular ones that has ever come
up before the club. We expect
about forty-five members to at-
tend and are providing a guest
speaker for their entertainment.
Iurge each member to come, as
the dinner will probably be the
final social event of the year as
far as the Mendel Club is con-
cerned." The dinner is to be held
only for Mendel Club members.
Mr.Bischoff Will
Speak Tomorrow
STUDENT
OBSERVER
By Bernard L. Pearce
Consumption
IIn which the Observer pn-M-nts
I(he first in 11 group of studios
Iof tavtti gravely affecting the
Iprosperity of the United SIjiIcs.
The opinions expressed by Mr.
I'icrcc in tlUs column (In not
necessarily reflect the policy of
the Spectator.
Questions concerning the cause
of the recent economic depression
almost invariably draw from the
casual, unthinking economist the
answec, "Overproduction." The
truth or error of this opinion we
will investigate in a series of arti-
cles, of which this is the first,
entitled respectively, "Consump-
tion," "Distribution," "Produc-
tion" and "Taxation." Here we
will discuss the possible consumer
demand, following with a compar-
ative study of actual consumer
satisfaction.
Thirdly, we will treat of ca-
pacity to produce, finally studying
some program for a practicable
method of correcting possible
maladjustment.
Approaching the question of
American consumptive possibil-
ities from the most practical an-
gle of "What Is necessary to
maintain healthful, reasonably
comfortable living"/" we will
establish the minimum standard
for the average family of two
adults, and three children rang-
ing in age from eight to fifteen
years. As the fundamentalitem
of family expenditure Is food,
letob first determine whatmon-
ey, at 1929 cost of living, will
supply sufficiently health-guar-
anteeing food. Mere are the
conclusions of Hazel Stlebeling
and Medora Ward, I. S. De-
partment of Agriculture Circu-
lar No. 206.
Restricted diet for emergency
use, irreducible minimum of pro-
tective foods, inadequate for long
use, cost $350 a year. Adequate
diet, minimum cost, providing
physiological needs if extremecare
in planning and buying is exer-
cised, cost $500. Adequate diet,
moderate cost, better quality, and
variety, cost $800. Liberal diet,
giving everything normally, but
not in extravagance, needed, in
good quality and quantity, cost
Taking, then, the adequate diet
at moderate cost as that minim-
um desirable for all families, we
get a basic expenditureof $800 a
year. Such expenditure, we find
from a collection of surveys of
income utilization made over a
decade in a number of income
classes' and published in "Ameri-
ca's Capacity to Consume," by
Maurice Leven and Associates of
the Brookings Institution (1934),
is attained only in families with
annual incomes of approximately
This Income may seem high
to Nome in the light of present
prices, but the figures are for
1U2U. Analysing we find that
$84M> for food means only 915.-
4U a week for fivepeople.Hous-
ing, which includes rent, fur-
nishing, heat, etc., amounts to
975 monthly
—
not high consid-
ering the 954) ifiiis of the IHUH
era. Attire, including personal
toilet, clothing, etc., comes to
96.60 a person each month, as
does "other living," including
medical c-are, transportation,
church, etc.
When the maximum possibili-
ties of consumption are consider-
ed, the question grows too theo-
i.tical for accurate discussion.
However, Catholic philosophers
are widely agreed that expendit-
ures exceeding $10,000 for living
only, tend to break the moral
stamina of the people, and are to
lie discouraged. So, with this
rang* Of dMirftbl* Itvinj standard
(from |S504 to $10,000) estab-
lished, we. will compare it in the
i installment to IIn- actual
■OtBdsrd enjoyed by the 27,000,-
000 American famines. c
By WARD SMITH
The recent number of cases
of streptococcus infection has led
the layman to inquire into tho
cause of this most dangerous dis-
ease. With regard to the strepto-
cocci itself itis unusual that it was
not dlsc6vered earlier than 1883
when Fehleisen made the first
study of it. It was not until a
year later that the name strepto-
coccus was given to the organism.
It seems more unusual when we
remember that the tubercle bacil-
lus, a much harder organism to
work with was discovered in 1882.
It is very probable that these two
organisms cause more mortality
than uny other two or three or-
ganisms. Wound infections due
to the various forms of streptococ-
cus have always been the dread
of surgeons. In the old days they
almost welcomed a staphylococcus
Infection beeanae it was almost al-
ways a guarantee against streptoc-
UOeui though in itHeir a danger
.ins infection.
Different classes of streptococ-
us cause tin- roiniiion diseases of
Dramatists To Offer
Comedy NextQuarter
Plans for another production
by the College Drama Guild were
discussed at the meeting of that
club on Friday, March 6. A com-
edy will be chosen as the new
vehicle in contrast to the last two
more serious performances, it was
decided. Such a play can only
be put on with the whole-hearted
support of the student body and
the idea will probably be pro-
posed to the students at their
next general meeting. Mr. Bras,
the director of the Guild, and
Mr. Adolph Bischoff, S.J., mod-
erator, are at present reading and
choosing a comedy from among
many successes offered.
Patrons for the Guild are be-
ing organized, and by next year
there should be a representative
group of influential persons num-
bered in that body. Plans for a
permanent group of patrons are
being formulated but BOtbtSg de-
finite can be accomplished within
three or four months.
At the Drama Guild meeting
on Friday, two members of the
group provided entertainineiii ,
Jeanetto Granger played WTtral
popular numbers on tht; piano
and .lack Moriarty gave a dra-
matic recitation.
The- final selection of ilie On
m,111 1i. Society's vehicle for its
■prtng iiuauti'i- presentation will
lie made within the next few
weeks, aecordlni to Mr. Bischoff,
in order that work can commence
at once.
erysipelas, scarlet fever, septic
sore throats septicemia, acute en-
docarditis and it is' believed to
cause acute theumatic fever and
allied conditions by some auth-
orities.
The resistance of most of the
streptococcus germs is most un-
usual. It is well known that the
germs of scarlet fever may remain
alive under favorable conditions
for weeks, months, and possibly a
few years. Bed clothing, hooks,
clothes and other material are be-
lieved to remain infectious for a
long period of time. Itis said that
the germs can live for years on
wallpaper that has been covered
with other wallpaper. When a de-
liberate attempt is made to culture
tlie germ there Ib difficulty in
maintaining them alive for more,
than a ffHk or two. If on the
ol In i hand they are left alone on
dried linen they may live for long
pei iods of Ihue. The germs are,
killed by the usual methods of
sterilization in theoperating room.
The usual chemical disinfectants
art highly effective against them.
Continuing his discussions of
literature, Mr. Adolph Bischoff,
S.J., will lecture tomorrow at the
Newman Club Mothers' monthly
meeting. For his subject Mr.
Bischoff has chosen "Francis
Thompson: A Poet's Quest for
Beauty."
During the past two months
Mr. Bischoff has lectured before
various Catholic groups. Including
lectures before the Diocesan Con-
ference of Catholic Women, the
Catholic Child Welfare LMgtlt,
and Newman Club. Subjects dis-
cussed before the various (roupi
ranged frOtn considerations of
various aspects Of tlie Mmlrni
Catholic Literary Revival to 160-
tiin-s on individual contemporary
authors.
Mr. Blachoff will eontlnuc bli
of monthly literary I.■<■
ttires with a dUeuailon ol "Sin-
clair Lewis" on March 24, at the
Knighti ni Columbui hall,
Mr. BiMhOff is a 'ii.irilji-r of
the lOnglish slat!' of S.-atl!.- i ol
lege. serving also as the fatuity
adviser of th,. Spertator.
Debater
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SPRING QUARTER TO
OFFER NEW COURSES
IN NUMEROUS FIELDS
REPORTER UNCOVERS MYSTERY
OF SMOKELESS SMOKINGROOM
College Glee Club Pronounced
ReadyFor Presentation Friday
GLEE CLUB PROVIDENCE
Plea of a Pigeon-toed Dancer
By Harold Millett
The medicine of the Renals- of medicine at' Oxford and Cam-
sance was not absolutely reformed bridge. Hospitals and dlspen-
nor absolutely advanced; it was sarles were also established. In
rather a revival of, with unques- 1578 clinical instruction was
tionlng obedience to, past sys- adopted for the first time at the
terns. The aphorisms of Hip- St. Francis Hospital In Padua,
pocrates, the voluminous dog- Surgery> wnich had fallen ,nto,nt0matlam of Galen and the canons tne deepeBt neglect and d „,_
of Avicenna formed the basis of tlon dur| the Dark wagraed cal instruction. It was es- advanced considerably in the lat-sentlally an age of fetish-wor- ter half of thu d Barbergship of ancient authority. If Avi- and bath.keeperB opened veinscenna said that a disease was cold and bandaged woundB; ignnOrant
and moist and that such a rem- itlnerants went round to .. cIU for*dy must be used because it was  „„„.. and European BUrger dldhot and dry. so it was believed. nQt at much more than thIf Galen had announced that such unti, the sfxteenth century. Ita disease was Incurable no fur- ,8,8 a wel, known f(MJt tnat thether effort at treatment was klng of Hungary had to advertise
mtL^,' , ■ all over Europe for a surgeon toThis apirlt according to rec- cure hlm o{ a wouftd The Btand.ords, extended even into the sev- ard work of duri th
enteenth century When Harvey tnlrteenth centurv> was thed scovered the circulation of the ..Grande chirurgie.. of Salicero,blood. he old-school physician an Ita]ian whQ wag mogt
drew himself up scornfully and gkmed
'„„ of tfc ,said: "Malo cum Galeno errare
guam cum Harvels ease circula- Recurring to the surgical prog-
tor." It was a singular period of gress made during this Period'
really great literary acquirement we find that Asides the intro-
and mental activity as well as of ducti
<>n of the ligature and the
high esthetic development. extension and improvement of op-
To the general stationary char- « ratlons for amputation, a num-
acter of the fifteenth and six- ber of old t.hin8s nad been re'
teenth centuries. conveni- vived and an
"ml>er of other new
ently called -the erudite period, thlnf?s attempted. Among the
there are two exceptions. The operations relntroduced were/
first is that universities and trephining and couching the eye
schools were increasing in num- cataract, the one from Hlppocra-
ber. These furnished greater op- tes
-
the otner o£ Alexandrian or-
portunlties for instruction and by lgin
- Thoracic and abdominal
enlarging the professional mind, Paracenteses were also attempted
prepared it for advanced ideas. and in connection with these
The second exception is that Sanctorlus Invented the trocar
anatomy and physiology were «nd cannula. King Henry lll.of
both energetically studied and the Prance had a stricture which he
former science greatly perfected. was anxious to be rid of. Spurred
The famo-us school of Salerno, wltn tne am'bltion of expanding
after four centuries of splendor, royal Passages, a physician con-
had lost its prestige, but the uni- celved ot uslnB the plaster bou-
verslties of Paris, of Montpellier Sic and with the instrument
and of Bolgona now gained great nealed his Patient. Thus ended
reputation. At Paris there were, tne Period of th.c Renaissance,
in the sixteenth century, about Although anatomy and surgery
25,000 students and the University made some advances, general
of Bologna was equally well pat- |medicine seemed to move around
ronized. In England at the be- and around in the o1d Galenic
ginning of the sixteenth- centnry ruts and was only partially dis-
Thomas Linacre founded the Col- turbed by the incursions of a
lege of Physicians and Surgeons Paracelsus and his chemical
in London and established chairs school.
This Collegiate World
By Associated Collegiate Press
Some people dance like Napoleon,
And some of them dance like his horse.
Some people dance
Like there's ants in their pants
—
Yet with others you have to use force.
Now some people wind up a schottish
Like a picture of "Ouster's last stand".
Some people stop,
With a run, skip, and hop;
While others don't stop— they Just land!
"
Some people glide like a cobra.
And some of them bounce like a ball;
Some people dance
Like a race horse's prance.
(Some of them don't dance at all.)
Oh, Freddie Astaire may be graceful
—
So nimble and light on his tread.
But ME try to dance?
Huh! Not by a chance.
I'll take up Ping-pong instead!
G. E. HAGEN
" Does it mean the decay of cul-
ture
—
the resurgence of Babbit-
tery
— or Just a feeling of eco-
nomic insecurity?
Anyway, Northwestern Univer-
sity students, according to a study
there, are choosing courses of
study which will be of definite
monetary value to them after they
get out of school.
Most of those interviewed
seemed to be taking economics
and such things as "business let-
ter writing," etc. But one young
realist said he probably 'should
be studying about the Navy, since
such a course would be of more
real value "the way the world is
now."
Another young man when ques-
tioned, said he was taking bus-
iness writing, "because, ah, er, It
developed writing ability, and ah,
ah, — there wasn't any final
exam!"
FOREST CITY, a.
—
(ACP)
—
Freshimen at Waldorf College
here have Invented a lot of new
facts for scientists and educators.
Recent examination answers re-
vealed the following new facts:
1. Shelly unfortunately died
while drowning In the Gulf of
Leghorn.
I, Dido means the same, and is
usually represented by Dido
marks.
3. Romeo and Juliet are un ex-
unple of an heroic couplet.
4. Milton wrote "Paradise
iOat"; tiien his wife died and
he wrote "Paradise Regained."
5. Keats is a poet who wrote
in a greasy urn.
C. Robert Louis Stevenson got
innried and went on his honey-
moon, ll was Ilien ha wrote
"Travels With A Donkey."
7. Robinson Caruso was a
great lln(*r who lived on an is-
land.
s. A yokel is tba way paopla
talk to each other in the Alps.
B, Rural life ll found mostly
in ilie country.
Snap Shots
" By 808 RICHARDS,JIMROTHSTEIN
j Go ahead and sleep. A CCNY
professor of philosophy is quoted'
as saying those who sleep in class
■ learn more.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—
Senators impersonated by stu-
dents from many eastern cam-. puses debated long and loud on
■ the proposed constitutional
i amendment which would give con-
l gress power to override decisions
of the supreme court. They voted
46 to 43 to defeat the measure.
'
MONTCLAIR, N.. J.
—
American
business and industry faces "a
' terrible shortage of technically
; trained men, according to the re-
cent statement of Dr. Harvey N.
Davis, president of Stevens In-
stitute of Technology. Among
general non-technical Industries
Inparticular, he said, the demand
for engineering school graduates
far exceeds the supply.
Advertisement in the West Vir-
ginia University daily: "Men
Wanted. By two popular sorority
girls, two handsome gentlemen
for dating purposes. Social as-
sets required."
Two Yale University research
workers have determined the ex-
act atomic weight of an atom of
sulphur to be 31.9818.
"Yes, Ibelieve that cheating is
very prevalent at Miami, but I
think that women do most of It,"
IMiami University (Oxford,
Ohio) student tells an Inquiring
reporter.
The number of unemployed in
the 16-24 age group lias doubled
since 1980."
Spinach is the fastest-selling
vegetable iii the student cafeteria
at Georgia's Emory University.
■
When physical education W a i
made non-compulsory at the Uni- t;
versiiy et California, enrollment
ill the department jumped 1,800. h
came across the sentence, 'The
first one won one-dollar prize', I
gave up trying to learn the Eng-
lish language."" " »
Carmody— Come over to my
place and spend the rest of the
evening.
Cllne
—
But Frank, you have
that case of laryngitis.
Finn— Oh, that's all right,
we'll drink anything." » "
Little Audrey
— Oh, look here's
a little green snake.
Madeline Murphy— Well, stay
right away from it. It may be
just as dangerous us a ripe one." * *
Professor
—
V oun g man, are
you the teacher of thin class?
Student
—
No.
Professor
—
Well, then don't
talk like an idiot." " "
Vivian Crenna
—
Will you join
me in a bowl of soup?
Raymond Cordra y
—
Do you
think there will be room enough?" " "
Only the young die good.
The worst thing about winter
nights is that your feet finally
do get warm, you've overslept." « "
Teacher
—
Spell straight.
Kay B.
—
S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t.
Teacher
—
Correct. What does
it mean?
Kay B.
—
Without ginger ale." * *
The mistress of the house
heard the bell Ting and saw
standing at the open door a Chi-
nese hawker. Quickly retreating,
she called to the maid:
"There's a Chinaman at the
door. You go, Ella."
This was too much for the Chl-
ii,Lilian, who stuck his head into
the hall andBhouted indignantly:
"You go Ella yourself."" » "
And then Harry Lauder was
kicked out of Italy for Hinging
"I Loves a Lassie."" » "
A Frenchman was relating his
experience in learning the Eng-
lish language. "When Idiscovered
that if 1 was quick I was fast,
liikl thai it Iwas tied Iwae fast,
1 m discouraged. Hut when I
The time has come! For a long time we have tolerated
their incessant agitation. We have put up with their non-
sense; we have listened to their half-baked babblings; we
have endured their interference in affairs once considered
sacred;we have permitted them to clutter up the streets
with their soap boxes and even allowed them positions of
importance in educational work. But a crisis has been
reached! The Communists have overstepped their bounds!
When a famous Communist is permitted to use a nation
wide radio hook-up in order to propound his doctrines, we
have arrived at a state where some drastic measures must
be taken.
The fact that few people heard the address and most
of those who did listen gave it little attention would seem
to argue that the talk was harmless. On the contrary,
it is this very circumstance which makes the situation all
the more dangerous. There were a few small notices in
the press concerning the broadcast, but no great furor was
created. There was no flood of protest from civic organi-
zations. No one considered the matter very serious. The
radio station was not rebuked for giving its time for such
a cause. The owner was not accused of selling his country
short. There was no demand that the agitator be deported
to the land of his ideals. In fact, the situation, as a whole,
caused very little comment.
This should serve as a warning. This should be mute
testimony that the danger point has been reached. In
other words, Communists, after years of struggle, have
attained an important objective in the accomplishment of
their ultimate purpose. They have placed their theory on
a respectable basis. People no longer look down on them
but receive them with tolerance and even admiration, as
if, like all great artists, they are just a little queer. We
have reached a state where a person can become a Com-
munist and still associate in polite society and be able to
profess his belief with no fear of being ostracized for his
views.
Communism has, indeed, reached a respectable level. If
for a minute you doubt it, look around you. How far must
you look to find examples? No farther than the town in
which you live. Seattle has just experienced an enlight-
ening incident which should prove the point conclusively.
Communists demanded that they be permitted the use of
the public schools as a meeting place for their organiza-
tion. Imagine it, if you can! They made not the slightest
attempt to conceal their identity. They proclaimed them-
selves to be sworn enemies of the government and then
demanded that the government actually aid them in the
attainment of their end.
Were the Communists thrown bodily from the building?
They were not. On the contrary,their demands were given
serious consideration and the question considered debatable.
What the final decision will be does not alter the case.
The damage has been done.
Do you need further proof? In the recent election ex-
amine the candidates for the various offices. Among them
were a number of professed Communists. What happened?
Were these radical candidates run out of town? Look at
the records. They all received a goodly number of votes.
Radio time was eagerly offered any Communist who had
the money to pay for the expounding of his despicable the-
ories, m was advertising space in every newspaper in town. t
It is not the effect on the older, mentally-developed per-
son that is dangerous. After all, a normal person can see
through most of the fallacies of their system. It is the
degrading effect upon the comiriK generation that must
be guarded. Childn-n will be brought up in an attitude of
Indifference towards such theories and the result is in-
cvitable.
If this country is to be saved from the throes of revolu-
tion, public opinion regarding Communism must undergo a
"
radical change. n
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By The Way...
Sitting at a desk in the Spec- chief; Bob Smith was associate
tator Room in reflective mood, editor and used to retire Into the
your mind Is apt to wander back solitude of the bookroom to coin-
to other days and another Spec- pose his 'colyum," "Looking at
tator Room (now the Faculty the World"; Angela Young and
room), and it la not without a Betty Ann Hanley had the girls'
slight tugging at your heart that column and wrote cute verses,
your mind's eye conjures up pic- .
lures of the "good old days." And remember when, way back
1 when you first Bigned up at the
You were on the advertising coiiege, Carl Robinson accosted
and news staffs then and Monie you ln tne ha,, with a requ6gtPeabody was women's editor and t0 subscribe to the Spectator and
also on the advertising staff. your response was "Spectator?
Your feet start to burn even now what's that?"
when yo-u remember the days ,
when the two of you used to go „  ,"„. , .
Win* (soliciting advertising).
Hurrah! We re brought back to
-the pavements «ot so hard after £" good
° ld ■"■""« * Bi»
the first few hours'
Skinner poking his head in to ther . Specator room. And, by the way.
Then there was the afternoon Jhajt"t"I***"''?111 p
"'
htaI°°*. _.„ .. in i the other day at the Olee
s „„.» „„« ,»«!,„. you z;-„"Yi^r ""- """"can still remember how funny
were the comic valentines Bill
Iwught at Kress' (hope I'm not Somebody, taking roll in Fath-
glving anything away); and how "«" Meagher's Comp. 1 class— ls
the pre-med in him came to the Dibb here?
fore when a pedestrian was Father— Dough, Dibb didn't
seized with apoplexy on the Cllb dooday.
street near Third Aye. and Pike
"
St.; It started to rain then, but And we wonder why Monle
you made a few more calls and Peabody always pants when she
finally arrived home at the Spec- sings "The Music Goes Down and
tator room bedraggled an drippy Around?"
and with 50 cents worth of ad- ■
vertislng. BYTHE WAY: Iwon't see you
■ at the Glee Club concert, Friday
Bernard Pearce was the efficl- evening, because we have orders
ent and benevolent editor-in- t» keep our eyes "center"!
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Steele Says
Americans Take Junior Class Cops
Trimming Tournament" " " " " "
No Baseball Nine Huskies Favorites" " * " " " Juniors Make Clean Sweep
Of Inter-Class Tournament
Cop School Championship
For Third Year In
Succession
MAROONS HIT STRIDE
IN TROUNCING LOWER
COLUMBIA WITH EASE
For the third successive year
the junior team walked off with
the interclass basketball cham-
pionship when theyblazed through
a recent tournament undefeated.
In winning, the third year men
received the cartons of cigarettes
so graciously donated by Father
McGoldrick. The freshman bas-
keteers finished in thesecondspot
with their only setback being suf-
fered at the hands of the juniors.
The sophs and seniors followed
the two top teams in that order.
The highlight of the meet was
the Junior-Sophomore tussle when
the two favored quintets locked
horns in a fierce battle with the
juniors emerging on the long end
of a 28-24 count.
The Frosh team couldn't
match baskets with the juniors
and dropped a 49-28 game, but
came back strongly to upset the
sophomore five 32-31 In a ding
dong battle. The seniors, due to
lack of reserve strength failed to
win a game, losing decisions to
the freshman 39-29 and the sophs
22-18.
The Seattle College Maroons
ended their basketball season in
a brilliant fashion by swamping
the Lower Columbia Jaysees by
the score of 64 to 36. Wednes-
day, February 26th.
Jimmy Finn, Maroon captain,
ended the season with a sizzling
total of 23 point* in this game,
tolead his teammates in the vic-
tory. Right behind him was
Frank Taylor, with 19counters.
The whole College team, on the
short end of pre-game dope, broke
loose with a barrage of baskets
at the beginning of the game, and
after taking a commanding lead
in the first few minutes, went on
to assure the victory by widening
the gap throughout the game.
The visiting teamnever threat-
ened the Maroons, and spent the
whole evening trying to check the
shots that continually piled up the
score. During the second half the
Maroonß, after having made the
score 21 to 16 at the end of
the first period, eased up on the
checking, and the Columbians ran
up twenty points in the last stages
of the game.
The Seattle College five had
droppeda close game to the south-
ern team, earlier in the season,
but in this encounter showed an
exact reversal of form, and went
out from the start to insure the
win.
A few weeks ago, a little band of American skier's, skat-
ers, and bob-sledders journeyed over to Germany and took
a first-class trimming from the European athletes in the
winter sports. Skiing and skating are second nature to
most European athletes,and the beating was expected but
not enjoyed. +
Recently came the announce-
ment that the powers-that-be
have added basketball and base-
ball to the Hat of the sports for
the games. Baseball will merely
be an exhibition, but the maple
sport will be real competition.
It wrll be at this time that the
Yankee athletes will parade their
talents before the sport fans of
the world. And it's a pretty safe
Met that when the games are over,
the balance of superiority that
the Americans will have piled up
overother nations will more than
outweigh the beatings they took
in the winter games. And once
more it will be proven that the
Americans are still the tops in
the world of competitive sports.
It seems that baseball,so much
counted on to be renewed at Se-
attle College this spring, will not
be played, except for the soft-
ball variety. The necessary ar-
rangements, financial and other-
wise, to put baseball on the ath-
letic program once more, could
not be made,and the school must
go one more year without a dia-
mond representlve.
And it's too bad. Nothing is
more enjoyable in the line of ath-
letics than to get out and play
the great American game. But
if you can't "cut the mustard,"
there is nothing to be done but
to build for next year, and that
is just what is being done. Def-
inite progress is being made in
the way of insuring a baseball
team at Seattle College in the
spring of '37.
The recent inter-class basket-
ball tournament offered a lot of
real enjoyment to those who took
part in it. TUe play was fairly
close, and was a lot of fun. The
Junior team, manned by a whole
team of varsity players, didn't
KNIGHTS WILL ENTER
DENVER TOURNAMENT
FOR NATIONAL GROWN
■ The Knights of Columbus bas-
] ketball team, City league titlists
and runners-up in the Northwest'
A. A. U. tourney, will leave soon'
f for Denver to compete In the Na-
tional A. A. U. basketball cham-
pionships.
The Caseys, undaunted by the
defeat handed them by the Aber-
deen team in the finals of the
Northwest tournament, will go to
Denver, the choice of Northwest
fans to reach the upper brackets
of play.
Last year this team, playing un-
der different colors, reached the
quarter-finals of the National
Championships, and this year
should do even better in this high-
class competition.
The Knights have added Hunt-
ley McPhee, former Washington
State star to their roster, and be-
sides him, the players making the
trip will be, Pete and Mark An-
toncich. Bill Murphy, Tom Wer-
ner, George Fredderichs, Tim Mc-
Cullough, Bill Estep, and Rocky
Moore.
work too hard to win It, but they
knew they'd played some basket-
ball before they got through.
This was the third year in a
row that this class has won the
inter-class tourney, this same out-
fit having 'been victors both as
freshmen and Bophomores.
SHORT, SLANTS: The Wash-
ington Huskies' famed condition
will be of little help to them in
the small Stanford gym in the
Coast championship games . . .
But Edmundeon's team is favored
to tame the Indians twice more...Coach Jerry's speed has land-
ed him the lead-off spot in the
Seattle Indians' batting order ...
Notre Dame, famous only for its
football teams, has consistently
had some of the best basketball
teams of the past ten years in
collegiate competition . . . Joe
Budnlck and about twenty other
athletes in school, still wish we
were playing baselball here this v
year. c
_^_—
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SMITH'S :
Auto Kitchen ■
820 E. Pike  
n
Paul Claudon, pictured above,
was the captain and leading scor-
er on the Seattle Prep basketball
eam which this season ran up a
remarkable total of twenty-six
victories in twenty-nine starts.
The Prepsters are the claimants
of the state Catholic high school
basketball championship, having
made a higher average in games
played with their Catholic school
opponents' than any of their
rivals.
»»^M^^^
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ered on his polished,splendid writ-
ing. Newman failed to cure over-
night the spiritual Illness that had
spread through England for so
many centuries.
Newmans entry Into the Church
was perhaps the most important
single event in nineteenth century
England. Following in his steps,
countless numbers of English lead-
ers, captivated I>y the glamor con-
nected with Newmans name, spur-
red on by Newmans own indom-
inable courage, sought admit-
tance into the Church. Yet, re-
gardless of the deep Impression
made by this movement, known as
the Oxford Movement, it remained
for later generations to harvest
the fields sown by Newman.
The seed of Catholicism which
Newman awakened to new lWe
was indeed small, in fact, it was
almost infinitesimal when com-
pared to the towering bourgeois
world around it. Hemmed in by
the Increasing mechanism of the
age, it seemed, lor a time, that
Newmans influence would be
short-lived. With the appearance
of a new generation, however,
England once more listened, or
was forced to listen, to a resur-
gent, reawakened Catholicism.
The first stage passed, the Cath-
olic Revival in England, following
Newman, advanced rapidly. In
quick succession such leaders as
Alice Meynell, Francis Thompson,
and Lionel Johnson won the ac-
claim of an England that was
gradually becoming aware of the
"Second Spring"
—
the return to
Catholicism.
Fr. McGarrigle Lectures
Last evening Rev. Francis J.
McGarrigle, S. J., gave his fifth
cultural lecture on Scholastic phil-
osophy, in the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall.
Father lectured on "Reason's
God," or proof of God based upon
human intellect and God as our
reasonshows Him to us.
There are still two lectures in
this series sponsored by Seattle
College.
An account of the modern
world's gradual return to a Cath-
olic spirit in art and philosophy,
no matter how brief that account
may be. reads like the story of a
pilgrimage. Tracing the progress
of the modern Catholic Revival,
one feels that here is an unexam-
pled Odyssey of the human soul.
For the scientists, philosophers,
and Intellectual leaders of the past
century have in reality been
searching In vain, divergent ways
for a single road leading to Truth.
The roads by which the intelli-
gentsia have sought Truth
"
are
many and varied; only the truth
they sought was essentially one.
At tlie outset of their return to
true standards of thought and
morality, then, the Intellectual
leaders of the nineteenth century
revolted against the countless con-
tradictory "isms,"' the discordant
philosophies and ephemeral moral
codes of the day.
The \flrst milestone, the first
stage on the road of intellectual
recovery was thiß revolt against
the Liberalism, materialism, anti-I
intellectuallsm.and the other doc-
trines that had failed so complete-
Ily tosavea tottering Europe. Thus
Ithe first signs of a definitely Cath-
olic reaction to the evident intel-
lectual disorder of the world took
the form of artistic and literary
protests.
In England the leader of this
return to intellectual sanity was
IJohn Henry Newman, who, in po-
etry, essays, and sermons, sound-
ed a call to arms that has echoed
in theears of all subsequent Cath-
olic writers. With the zeal and
generosity born of his struggle to
enter theChurch, Newman, follow-
ing his conversion, literally spent
himself in penning works that car-
ried a Catholic message expressed
in exquisite style. But, for all his
influence, despite the praise show-:
It was suggested last spring
quarter that theMendel club adopt
a pin of special design in order
to distinguish the members of
the society from the remainder of
the students. However, no deci-
sion was reached at the time and
the business wascarried overuntil
this year. Success is achieved at
laet, for a design has been ob-
tained which meets in every re-
quirement the demands of the
club. This design has been adopt-
ed and orders placed for the pin,
which Is to consist of a yellow-
gold M as a background upon
which will be superimposed a
sterling silver skull. Mr. W. Carr
is chairman of the pin committee,
and all members who desire a pin
are requested to see him.
Mothers Plan Party
Instead of the customary formal
debate, extempore talks featured,
the regular weekly meeting of the
Debating Society held last evening
in the Freshman room.
Social Relations was the general
subject discussed, this being divid-
ed into several other subjects,
each of which was discussed for
five minutes by members of the
Society.
Following this a report was giv-
en on the debate tournament held
recently in Tacoma, in which the
college debaters participated.
No meeting will be held next
week, it was decided, since most
students will be occupied with
examinations.
According to Mr. Clifford Car-
roll, S. J., Moderator of the De-
bating Society, the next meeting
will be held during the first week
of next quarter, which begins on
March 23.
The subject to be discussed at
the next debate will be announced
at a later date, according to Mr.
Carroll.Seattle College Mothers' Club
has made definite arrangements
for their anniversary party, which
will be held on April 25, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. The
affair will take| the form of a
card party and dance.
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Basketball Team Is
Honored at Dinner;
ManyNotables Talk
The Scrivener
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AnadelProduction
Collegians To Take
Important Roles In
On the evenings of March 16
and 17, In the Little Century
Theater, at Harvard and Roy, the
Anadel Players will enact the bril-
liant comedy, "Big Hearted Her-
bert." The cast includes a tal-
ented group of Seattle College
thespians: Jane Prouty, playing
the role of an attractive, middle-
aged society matron; Gerald At-
kinson, playing a double role of
first a middle-aged Harvard grad-
uate and then the part of a hard
headed business man; Gene Gal-
vin.playing the juvenile lead; and
Lucille Volkey, a rough, comical
wash woman.
MendelClubWill
Adopt Regulation
PinForMembers
Debaters Discuss
Social Relations
The Seattle College basketball
players were dined and feted at a
banquet Riven in their honor on
February 27, in the club rooms of
the Knights of Columbus. The af-
fair was givenby the Alumni Asso-
ciation under the guiding hand of
George Stuntz.
Present at the dinner, besides
the players, were Rev. James B.
McGoldrick, dean of the College,
Mr. Bert Prickett, who presided
as toast-master, Mr. Stephen Cain,
Peaches Lyons, hockey star, and
Coach Jerry Donovan.
Short talks were made by each
of those mentioned above, and by
Jim Finn, captain of the College
team. Finn expressed the grati-
tude of the team for the banquet,
nnd after a few remarks pertain-
ing to the past season, presented
Coach Jerry Donovan with a trav-
eling kit, as a token of apprecia-
tion for his work during the sea-
son.
This banquet served as a fitting
"windup" to a successful season
of competition on the part of
the Seattle College hoop squad.
It also acted as a farewell to
Jimmy Finn, whose basketball ac-
tivities at the College came to a
close in the Lower Columbia Jun-
ior College game the night before
in which Finn was the top scorer.
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